
Notes on Alien Encounters by Chuck Missler/Mark Eastman 

 

UFO/Alien Sightings 

 

Many credible accounts of sightings (ex Pheonix 6000 ft long “ship”) p17 

Also note sightings from neighbor Dave, Captain 

700 sightings by pilots, p66 

Numerous folklore and historical accounts, carvings, p33+ 

Reports of ship traveling at high speed, 25000 mph, 7000 mph, no sonic boom, 1860 

miles per second (1/100 the speed of light), p 68 

Ships vanishing/disappearing 

Ships turning 90 degrees while going 15000 mph 

Ships sometimes don’t show up on radar or film, p66-68 

Ships materialize and dematerialize, p78 

Ships change shape, split into multiple (ex 4x, p73), merge 

Ships seem massless, p68 

Close up description of ship, p70 

Ships change speed and altitude fast (ex 40g acceleration), p72-73 

Ships dipped below ground level, p73 

Project Bluebook (U.S. Government) examined 700 cases unexplained, p74 

Encounter described, p75 

Abductions, p105, for reproduction, p107, consistent reports of, p111 

Contactees for the most part “unchurched” p109 

Purpose of alien contacts – to produce hybrids, p118 

Psychiatrist believes they are supernatural, p119 (as do many others throughout book) 

Raeliens – ET religion, p134 

Consistent message from aliens, p139,144 

 Human life genetically engineered by them 

 Messages are religious in nature (not technical) 

 ETs are god, man is god, God is merely “life force.” P 146 

 Living Earth (is deity, body & spirit, Gaia hypothesis), p 150, 152 (Earth First 

philosophy in schools) 

 No sin, no judgment 

 Globalization, p 158, 271 

 Contact method same as psychics and mediums, p159 

 No instructions for how to cure disease, fix environment, poverty, war, etc., p159 

 Concepts already prevalent 

 Teach New Age philosophy, deny Christianity, support occult (why fly millions 

of light years to teach concepts already prevalent on earth?), p159, 254, 285 

 Birth pains mother earth, beneficial cleansing, p177 

 ETs to evacuate bad apples, whose thought patterns are of the past, p189, opposite 

of Rapture of Church p199 

 Opposite message from Christianity, p256-258, 288 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Alien-Encounters-Chuck-Missler/dp/1578210615


Angels/Demons 

 

Stories from many cultures about beings from sky, interbreeding with humans, p98 

 

Angels and demons not the same, p239 

Angels can materialize, p211, 213, 245, have bodies, can manifest in time and space, 

appear like men (such that some people don’t know they are seeing angels) 

Angels can control minds, show images, defy physics, heal, pretty much like aliens, p248 

Seem to always appear as men, masculine 

 

Demons are disembodied spirits seeking a body (spirits of Nephilim, as understood in 

ancient times too), p240 

Never read of demons before the flood in the Bible, p242 

demons (??) with women, p279 

 

Giants 

 

Sons of God (angels) bred with daughters of men (Gen 6) to produce “mighty men of 

renown,” giants p50, 205, angels/giants in the time of Noah, p210 (1&2 Peter, Jude) 

Produced giants, Nephilim (“fallen one”), p206 

Giants after the flood too, p212 (Canaan) 

 

Mythology (ex Greek, Roman), accounts of giants 

Multiple legends and ancient texts tell similar story, p51 

 

Nephilim not eligible for resurrection, p213 

Mighty ones (Nephilim), Iasiah 13:1-, regarding destruction of Babylon (must be rebuilt 

since it decayed in ruins, was never destroyed), p282 

 

End Time Prophecy 

 

Quickening items, p163,164 

Days of Noah, p204, 217 

Enoch, son Methuselah (means “his death shall bring” …flood), p218 

Prophecy, p226 

70 weeks of Daniel, p228, highlighted by Jesus 

End times, certain events must occur before Jesus’ return: 

 Falling away/apostasy (an event, not just gradual), p267, 268 

 Unveiling of Antichrist (“in place of” Christ), p268, 276 

Nimrod, a typological model of Antichrist, p284, called a mighty one, Gen 10:8 

Other signs: 

 Strong delusion (from what???), p269 

 False prophets show signs & miracles, five senses will not be able to discern, only 

spiritual discernment 

Nebuchadnezzar’s statue dream, p272, in last kingdom “…they shall mingle themselves 

with the seed of men…and in the days of these kings…” Daniel 2:43, KJV, p275 



Seed of satan, Gen 3:14-15, p277 

Rapture, “restrainer” (Church, not Holy Spirit, since HS will be on earth until Jesus’ 

return) taken out of the way (2 Thes 2:5-8), p289 

Jesus, on end times, men’s hearts fail for “looking after these things which are coming on 

the earth” (Luke 21:25-26, 28), p297 

Final battle, p300 

As in the days of Noah were, Matt 24:37, p308 

Signs and wonders not the arbiter of truth or reason for faith, but prophecy!!!, Bible 

passages to support, p316 

Prophecy comes only from God (otherwise people could consult a medium to find out 

stock market future to get rich). 

 

Creation & Bible Tidbits 

 

Side note on creation: fits “modern definition of a machine” down to molecular level, 

p126-127, quote for Greg p128 and p133 

The Bible is very integrated, p216 

Methuselah was longest life in Bible 

Genealogy from Adam to Noah, names define gospel message, p220 - Unlikely that the 

Jews would hide this expression of Christian gospel? 

Enoch was “evacuated”, taken up before flood (Hebrews 11:5), p 221 (this only happened 

to him and Noah) 

Time, varies with mass, acceleration, gravity, p224 

Space/time/matter simultaneous origin, p138 

Unless aliens are human, then Jesus did not die for them – doesn’t fit, p238 

Reagan quote, p293 

 


